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for 120 years until the early 20th century. The sawmill, at one time the largest in Middlesex, stretched from 
the High Street towards the Thames at what also became the site of Brunel’s Brentford Dock. A wealth of 
primary sources survives regarding the Montgomreys’ activities, including a century of correspondence 
in archives on three continents as well as government, legal, business, church, charity and newspaper 

and technological and economic change through its lifecycle. The business brought employment to the 

and social amenity. 
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his sisters after Captain James’ death.1 The family then moved to Brentford, where John’s son William 
Anthony was in business, and James Sr would have been apprenticed to him around 1797.

With the bottom section of the new Grand Junction Canal being built at Brentford in 1794, William 
Anthony had ideas to expand inland. He sought ‘ground for a wharf at Uxbridge’ for his ‘coal and timber 
trade’, explaining however that: ‘I plan to have the largest part of my store at … [Brentford], from which 
… Uxbridge can be supplied as required’ via the canal. He soon acquired Treaty House for his purposes.2 

ending the civil war escaped Anthony’s plans for demolition because another opportunity emerged. 

3 Amber was declared bankrupt in 1802 
and died in 1804. James Sr wrote in May 1806 that he and Anthony had ‘called on the Agent for the 



Mr A. will call again today’. They then agreed to lease 1.5 ha of Amber’s former holding. James Sr 
also ‘arranged affairs with Mr

Montgomrey and Co and the yard as Montgomrey’s Wharf.4

formed the site’s south west boundary before entering the Thames nearby, which would have been the 
import route for foreign timber. A meander of the Brent had been bypassed by the new, straighter canal, 
creating a very suitable area for wharf facilities, an island to shelter them, as well as ready access to 
the inland waterways. There was also a lock and weir regulating the canal’s water depth. The buildings 
included stables, a granary and a counting house, although repairs and improvements were needed on 
them.5 

1.1 ha of land on the far side of the Brent and the canal for £200 to ensure control of the island; it had 

The acquisition made the site 2.6 ha in area, with 120 m frontage along the High Street and an overall 
length more than three times greater. Docks totalling 0.5 ha were excavated along both banks of the 
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the High Street and before long there was a sawpit, lath shop and crane.6 He also leased other houses 
in the area, presumably to accommodate staff. James Sr in addition perhaps owned transport barges, as 

as instruments for surveying and drawing plans that would have been useful for the civil engineering 
works.7 

James Sr entered into partnership with his eldest son James Jr in 1836 when the latter was 24 years of age, 

responsibilities. On James Sr’s death in 1841, he needed to purchase the business at market value so that 
his siblings would also receive equal shares of their father’s estate. Less than two weeks after his death, 

8

of the yard for £4,200. He immediately installed new timber handling, cutting and dressing equipment 
driven by a steam engine and boiler, all in new buildings. He also acquired several cottages at the 
north east corner of the yard to house staff and their families – these became known as Montgomrey’s 
Cottages.9

10 



begs to inform the Consumers of Timber that his Machine for Planing and Working Boards to a 
width and thickness is now in operation … and that orders for converted Timber and Deals can be 

11 

It was reported in 1845 that his facilities were ‘by far the most extensive in the county’. ‘Here is every 
kind of timber used in building, and mahogany, some specimens of which … are of extraordinary 
magnitude’.12 He was making good use at this time of the differential tariffs that had been introduced in 

13

linking its mainline with the Thames to facilitate freight transfer between the river and rail networks. 
The company formed to build the branch line and dock facilities was incorporated in 1855 and work 
started the next year. Three years earlier, James Jr had borrowed money from his relatives using his 
premises as security, and purchased 0.3 ha of property along his west boundary for £1,500. This he sold 

and to the south of the canal, for £3,775. The southern plot became part of the new terminal while the 

company, while gaining proximity to the railway network for his goods and suffering little disruption in 

the access road was ‘exactly where we would wish’.14 Brentford Dock was opened in 1859 and enjoyed 
success for a century. 

15 This made 
the consolidated yard 2.0 ha in area and facilitated an extension to his docks, controlled by a sluice 

With the timber mill now ideally positioned for the national transport system, the next years would 

largely running the enterprise, writing that his father ‘takes no very active part in the business now’.16 
James Jr was devoting much of his time to outside interests. The family was assisted by people like 
Stephen Walker, who moved up the ranks to become manager and later a partner and lived in what had 
been the family home on the site, and his son who was one of the travelling salesmen. There were also 
numerous clerks and, despite mechanisation, at least 50 other workmen.17 At James Jr’s death in 1883, 
his personal wealth was valued at £49,000.

Archie and Kenneth having no children, their sister’s eldest son Carey Montgomrey West joined them in 
1887 and was quickly ‘giving great satisfaction’. Business was becoming harder though, with Britain in 
the midst of the Long Depression. Stephen Walker died in 1891 and Kenneth two years later of tubercu
losis. Archie wrote in 1896: ‘I really feel that I must take more holidays, it is false economy to exhaust 

be more carefully considered’.18 A 1909–10 valuation indicated that several of the 14 buildings by then 

this time and the decision was made to sell – Carey too had no offspring and the dynasty was near its 
end.19 The premises were purchased by Water Softeners Ltd for £13,000 in 1911. Proceeds were shared 
with surviving family members and Archie’s worth at death was £2,500. Walker’s son obtained the mill 
equipment and established the ‘successors to James Montgomrey, Sons & Co’ in Slough.20 



Surviving documents allow something of the family’s personalities and lifestyle to be ascertained. 

wrote frequently to them and they enjoyed ‘a ball … with rather a large party’ at the Montgomreys’ home 
in Easter week 1824. James Sr wrote of himself as having ‘so much more respect for the qualities of the 
soul than of the head’, while his obituary advised that he was ‘well known and highly respected during 
his years of health and vigour’.21 

Unfortunately his wellbeing deteriorated when he was in his late forties. Jane became ill and died when 
the youngest of their nine children was two. Before long, their eldest daughter ‘exhibited symptoms of 
a disordered intellect’ and another daughter described the effect on their father: ‘it is more than he can 
bear, and in his present state of health it is of the utmost importance that his mind should be kept calm’.22 
Compounding this, his six younger children contracted tuberculosis and all were to die of the disease in 
early adulthood. James Sr could not cope and was determined to be ‘of unsound mind’ in 1837.23 



he also coached younger members of his extended family to make the most of opportunities they had 
received. As well as throwing himself into his timber business, he pursued numerous other commercial 
and community activities while also making time to enjoy himself and, according to his daughter, be 

so much quieter’. Nonetheless, a few years later other cousins recorded that ‘The Montys are as gay as 
possible’ and described a recent party at their home. James Jr also remained a keen horseman and race 
goer, as his father had been. On ‘the Grand day at Ascott’, he ‘dashed past driving his pair of horses 
and 2 Ladies in the Phaeton’.24 A few months later: ‘I must indulge myself in describing his style of 
travelling, Mr Montgomrey & his servant on the front of the Carriage or Box & Mr

brother] inside, James driving a very handsome pair of horses. I … hope that he will always have it in 
his power to do the same’. Unfortunately he had a ‘very severe fall’ from his horse at the age of 56 that 
had lingering effects on his health.25 

When work started on Brentford Dock, James Jr and Henrietta decided to live in ‘a country house’ 
rather than at the timberyard. They lived in various homes in the area. One, Hartlands in Cranford, was 
described by a distant cousin: ‘the taste displayed in the garden and whole house is wonderful … My 
husband played lawn tennis’. At this time they had seven servants, including a butler and lady’s maid. 
When the children reached courting age, the family would move into London ‘for the season’.26 They 
also spent considerable time on the Continent.

James Jr and Henrietta had risen to the upper circles of local society. After he was appointed Deputy 
Lieutenant of Middlesex at the age of 47, he was formally presented to the Queen by the Lord Lieutenant, 
the Marquis of Salisbury.27 Their daughter married ‘the father of iron shipbuilding’, Charles Mark 
Palmer MP – later a baronet.28 There is a memorial to Henrietta in St Mary’s Church Twickenham, 
while a procession of 26 carriages attended James Jr’s burial and ‘every house and shop in the town was 
partially closed out of respect’.29 In his last years, however, James Jr had exhibited tendencies akin to 
his father’s, with Henrietta advising that he ‘suffers terribly from depression of spirits’.30



his 40 years as a widower, he remained ‘an ardent supporter of many movements … and in the social 
activities of Brentford he was one of the leading residents’. He continued to champion causes instigated 
by his father and grandfather while also spearheading projects of his own. Having no descendants to 
provide for, enhancing the town in which his family had enjoyed such commercial success became a 

deprecating sense of humour and he was less concerned with status than his father.31 

He resided on the outskirts of Brentford for much of his working life, although less lavishly than his 
parents. As economic conditions tightened, however, he moved back ‘into the old house’. His sister was 
disparaging – ‘I cannot endure Brentford myself’ – but as he explained: ‘Brentford is, of course, now, 
not a place one would choose to live in but virtually all my interests lie there & the house is our own & a 
very comfortable one … so one must put up with the noise’.32 There he kept his nephew Carey company. 

33 Much of his extensive herbarium survives at the Bristol Museum and the 
Natural History Museum as well as museums in Gloucester, Liverpool and Manchester. An ancient stone 
axe he unearthed in Ontario Canada is also in the Gloucester Museum. 

Civic achievements

The family’s community activities helped to create important infrastructure in Brentford as well as 

where suitable, attracted support and funding by organising events that also entertained and fostered 
community spirit.

James Jr and Archie were magistrates for the County of Middlesex, with Archie becoming chairman 
of the Brentford bench. James Jr was also the inaugural chairman of the Brentford Local Board estab
lished in 1874 to oversee public health and other town matters – he had called for an enquiry into the 
town’s sanitation the previous year during an outbreak of fever.34 The board completed early sewerage 

governance continued to evolve.35

36 John and William Anthony, Captain 

who is perhaps best remembered today for fathering the creator of Frankenstein.37 James Sr and Jr were 

James Jr formally proposed parliamentary candidates and chaired their campaign committees.38 Elections 
could be stormy and in 1837 it was reported in The Times that James Jr received ‘a violent blow’ at the 
hustings.39 Twelve years later:

… attempted to offer a few observations, but was taken round the waist and tossed from the plat

hint that his name might be scratched from the list of magistrates for his presumption. By such 
gentle and gentlemanly means unanimity among the speakers was preserved.40



attempted to put down all discussion had the effect of damaging their cause far more than could 
have been done by a good Free trade speech41 

was a director and trustee of the company that built the town hall in the High Street in 1850 with local 
architect Francis Byass.42 He chaired a public meeting at the town hall called to explain the Brentford 
Dock scheme in 1855, presumably setting aside his vested interest.43 He had been on the committee of 
an earlier project to obtain a train station in the town, as his cousin described in 1845: ‘There has been a 

active about it, that he has knocked himself up and he is obliged to go to Brighton to recruit his health’.44 

trip himself, when he admitted: ‘it shook me considerably but I hope I am none the worse for it’.45 

Unitarians. James Sr became a trustee of the Boston Chapel in Brentford in 1810, was a life member of 
the Unitarian Association, and served on the Committee of Dissenting Deputies established to protect 
the civil rights of Nonconformists.46 James Jr and Henrietta in contrast brought up their children as 
Anglicans. They were principal subscribers in the construction of St Paul’s Church in 1868 and its 
associated school, situated north of the sawmill: James Jr was chairman of the building committee, on 
which Archie ‘took a leading part’, and the latter served as churchwarden and ‘read the lessons there’.47 

Education was another priority. James Sr attended the Uxbridge Academy run by Thomas Beasley, 
James Jr went to John Bullar’s school in Southampton and Archie’s broad schooling included a year 
in Dresden.48 The family were major funders of a school built in 1834 near the timberyard ‘to provide 
sound and unsectarian education for the children of the working classes’.49 James Sr’s daughters were on 
the ladies’ committee and James Jr took over his father’s governance role when his health deteriorated. 
James Jr was treasurer and a principal subscriber when new buildings in the High Street were instigated 
in 1859 to house the increased student numbers and in 1865 he became president.50 It was considered one 
of the best schools in London around this time. After Kenneth was appointed secretary in 1882, he ‘was 
a constant visitor, knowing almost every child’; one of his initiatives was a ‘fancy bazaar’ that raised an 
‘excellent’ £260 for the school.51 Archie was still participating in the new century. He and then Carey 
were also managers of St Paul’s school.52 

James Sr helped found the Brentford Mechanics’ Institution in 1835, which had lecturing and library 
53 

Archie was also ‘regarded as the founder of the Public Library’ in Brentford in 1890 having organised 
on the institute’s demise for its nearly 1,000 books to have a new home.54 

Butts.55 Providing a reading room for canal boatmen while their boat was in port, maternity facilities for 
their wives, and basic education for the children, it remained operational for nearly 75 years.

treasurer and also president when the committee purchased its building. His mother tells us at this time: 
‘Archie is very much taken up just now, preparing some theatricals, which he hopes will bring in some 
money for his cottage hospital in Brentford. He is going to act himself & so many of his friends have 
kindly come forward to help him.’ He chose a melodrama, Blow for Blow by Henry Byron, and it was a 
‘splendid success’ according to the Middlesex Independent.56 

High Street in 1898, where Carey provided a musical interlude.57 



listing, the remainder are listed locally and three retain their original purpose. The Montgomrey name 

also continues. Subsequent redevelopment has resulted in little or nothing remaining of the timberyard’s 
buildings, and Brentford Dock is now a marina and housing estate with its railway approach converted 
to a second access road.

This picture of the Montgomrey family’s commercial and community activities through the 19th century 

Although Brentford has continued to change a great deal, substantial evidence of their leadership remains 
in buildings and other infrastructure. 

External factors were important too, with the family both promoting and capitalising quickly on techno
logical innovations and new economic policies in their timber business but, like others, suffering through 

family.

The author thanks the institutions listed in the references for their assistance. She also acknowledges the 
extensive research on Brentford’s local history documented on websites and in the Chiswick Library.
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